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SUNDAE & MR. GOESSL 

CHARMING WIFE/HUSBAND DUO INCORPORATE HUMOR, NOSTALGIA AND SERIOUS CHOPS IN  

THEIR VINAGE INSPIRED ACT.   

Does this sound like a concert you might find interesting?   If so, you would be right on the money 

and indeed could not go wrong attending this upcoming husband and wife duo  who are  now 

scheduled to play as part of the __________________ Concert Association’s 2019-2020 season. 

The date is coming up on _______________(day/date) and will be held at the ________________ 

Auditorium.   _____PM 

_______________________________ Concert Association as always looking to bring new and 

different artists to  _________________________(town) and in this case, a married couple from  

Seattle who have developed a wonderful vintage jazz and pops show.  Sundae carries the program 

with her gorgeous vocals and charming and quirky humorous banter with the audience and her 

guitarist husband Mr. Goessl.   The musicianship and overall performance skills are outstanding and 

lead the audience to a marvelous connection. 

Not only is Sundae adorable on stage, her voice is equal parts Billie Holiday and Teresa Brewer.  Light 

and silly when it needs to be and tinged with an old soul’s wry wit that pulls these vintage themes 

away from forced innocence into something more pure.  She’s a charmer.  She casts a spell on you. 

But Sundae is not singing a cappella.  None of this would be possible without Mr. Goessl’s hot Parisian 

acoustic guitar played with deft uke strums from the Django Reinhardt School.  Just when you think 

you have a handle on his style he switches it up and turns up the reverb and is off in another direction. 

If you like hearing vintage tunes such as CHEEK TO CHEEK, CARAVAN, AIN’T MISBEHAVIN, LA VIE EN ROSE, 

S’WONDERFUL, ONE NOTE SAMBA,  and many others…….be sure to put SUNDAE & MR. GOESSL on your  

calendar.  Their touring schedule is jammed with venues large and small all across the country and this is 

your opportunity to be immersed and totally entertained with a new charming husband and wife duo. 

 For ticket information please contact ________________(name) at _________#. 

 


